Partial Nutrient Balances in Tropical Velvet Bean-Maize System in Zimbabwe
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Abstract

In a field experiment on legume-maize cropping sequence, the effect of nitrogen and phosphate fertiliser application on nutrient budgeting after a two year cropping cycle was studied. The results of this work showed that partial nutrient balances can give an indication about the sustainability of a system unless a full stock of all the nutrients is known. It is also clear from these results that there would unlikely be a carryover of N to the next season, probably due to leaching of N from the top soil. Positive partial P balances would, on the other hand, be of residual value. However, it should be noted that the positive partial P balances were only observed where maize yield was low. The long-term perspectives of a crop production system cannot be assessed solely on the basis of partial nutrient balances. The nutrient stock: balance ratio may be a better indicator of sustainability, giving a more accurate indication of how long farming can continue in the same way, given the available nutrients. These points towards taking a fresh look at the existing recommended application rates for maize crops.
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1. Introduction

Soil fertility is an important form of renewable natural capital. Plant nutrients in the soil, however, are among the least resilient components of sustainability (Bationo, 2007). The maintenance of soil fertility involves the return to the soil of the nutrients removed from it by harvest, runoff, erosion, leaching, and other loss pathways. The two most widespread limiting nutrients to food production in Africa are N and P, in that order (Khosla et al., 2002). Nutrient capital can be defined as the stocks of N and P, and other essential elements in the soil, which become available to plant roots in a given period. The nutrient capital can be expressed as kg ha⁻¹ of N or P within the rooting depth of plants.

For rainfed cropping systems in unreliable rainfall regions, there is always the risk that production targets will not be reached. Extremely variable production outcomes can and do influence the decision as to how plant N and P supply can be best managed, and a variety of options other than applying fertilizer can be used. Regardless of the risk of N loss, N is required by most crops in quantities that are only supplied by fertile soils. The majority of plant N supplied from the soil is organic which is released through microbial processes into mineral forms (Zingore, 2006).

Mineralization of decomposing crop residues is a major source of plant nutrients in highly weathered soils with low inherent mineral fertility (Sanchez, Buresh, & Leakey, 1997). In many cropping systems, little or no crop residues are returned to the soil. This leads to a decline in soil organic matter (Lal, 2013), which frequently results in lower crop yields or plant biomass productivity. To achieve better synchrony of soil nutrient release and plant uptake, there is need to be able to predict the outcome of fallow and residue management practices. The benefits of maintaining soil organic matter include the creation of a more productive rooting environment, nutrient retention and storage, and increased buffering capacity in low-activity clay soils (Bargout & Raizada,
Some degradation of the soil system through soil organic matter loss results from soil tillage (Dubeux et al., 2015).

Increasingly, farmers in the tropical regions experience production losses due to soil fertility depletion. Although the process of nutrient depletion is generally slow and no abrupt changes in soil fertility occur, the loss of agricultural production can be significant (Lal, 2013). The production of crop outputs and residues is used to calculate total crop nutrient uptake from soils. Nutrient depletion and requirements are assessed by calculating and using estimates of nutrient gains attributable to the application of mineral and organic fertilizers and to biophysical processes of deposition, sedimentation and fixation. Information on weather, soil constraints, soil characteristics and agroecological region is used to estimate soil nutrient losses resulting from erosion, leaching and volatilization (Zingore, 2006). Estimates of nutrient gains and losses are developed from assumed soil nutrient transfer functions and from estimation of empirical statistical models. Empirical nutrient loss models and transfer functions are estimated and used to calculate removal and assess nutrient losses through various mechanisms and processes.

This study analysed N and P partial budgets in a weedy fallow, a velvet bean hay crop and a ploughed in or green manure velvet bean system (all followed by maize), using an approach based on nutrient balance or ‘book-keeping’ (Wijnhoud, Konboon, & Lefroy, 2003). The resulting nutrient balances are therefore partial balances and basically show what farmers take out of the system and what they add or put back. When the nutrients extracted equal the nutrients applied, the system is assumed to be at equilibrium. Nutrient accumulation occurs when more nutrients are added than removed. A negative balance means that the production system is being degraded as the store of available soil nutrients is depleted.

2. Materials and Methods

This experiment was focused on four sites (Mbavha, Mapira A, Gunzvenzve and Dzuna) in Wedza District, Zimbabwe. Two of the sites were sandy soils while the other two were light clays. The soils were generally acidic (pH<5), inherently infertile (low available P, Ca, Mg and mineral N, total C < 1.5%) sands, loamy sands or light clays at the beginning of the trials (1999/2000 season). Table 1 shows the soil physical and chemical properties at the start of the trial period. The initial soil testing showed generally low concentrations of all the nutrients (Bruce, 1997). There was very low organic carbon in all the sandy soils (0.2-0.44% C) and larger but still low concentrations in the heavier soils (0.89-1.24% C). The exchangeable cation (K, Ca, Mg) concentrations in all the sandy soils were very low (CSRI, undated). Low to moderate exchangeable cation concentrations were recorded in the heavier soils.

Table 1. Soil chemical properties at the different sites before planting in the 1999/2000 season, Dendenyore and Zana, Zimbabwe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Soil Type</th>
<th>Soil Depth 0-15 cm</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>K cmol/kg</th>
<th>Mg cmol/kg</th>
<th>Ca cmol/kg</th>
<th>avai. P µg/g</th>
<th>Total N %</th>
<th>C %</th>
<th>C/N ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mbavha</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>0-15</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-30</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapira A</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>0-15</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-30</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzuna</td>
<td>Blackish clay</td>
<td>0-15</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>3.74</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-30</td>
<td>5.14</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3.54</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunzvenzve</td>
<td>Red clay</td>
<td>0-15</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-30</td>
<td>5.22</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. 1 equivalent to meq/100g; 2 Bray P.

The treatments tested at the four sites are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. List of treatments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 1 treatments</th>
<th>Year 2 treatments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weed fallow</td>
<td>Maize (30 kg N ha⁻¹ applied as AN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green manure velvet bean with SSP</td>
<td>Maize (30 kgNha⁻¹ applied as AN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velvet bean hay crop with SSP and lime</td>
<td>Maize (30 kgNha⁻¹ applied as AN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. 1 Single superphosphate (SSP) contains 9% P, 11% S, 20% Ca and 0.5% Mg; applied at 200 kg/ha; 2 Dolomitic lime was applied at 500 kg/ha.
At crop harvesting, the concentrations of N [determined by the modified Kjeldahl method (Bruce R. Hoskins, 1997)] and P [determined by the ascorbic acid procedure (Bruce R. Hoskins, 1997)] in the biomass were analysed to allow calculation of partial nutrient balances. The partial nutrient balances were then calculated as follows:

N or P inputs (fertiliser and/or green manure) – N or P outputs (hay or grain + stover)

For this study, the green manure input was estimated at 55% of N in hay having been derived from fixation (Boddey et al., 2008; Giller, 2001), as biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) characterisation was not carried out for the specific components of this study.

3. Results

3.1 Weed Fallow

The major weed species included Cynodon spp., Eleusine indica, Cleome monophylla, Richardia scabra, Acanthospermum hispidum, and additionally on the clay sites, Bidens pilosa. The above ground biomass in this system was removed when the velvet bean was harvested (about 130 days after planting) (to simulate grazing by livestock during the dry season). Most of the weeds had flowered and produced seed. The partial nutrient flows for the weed fallow followed by maize system on the different soil types are shown on Table 3. All the partial N and P balances for this system, except partial N balance at Mbavha sandy soil site in year 2, were negative across all the sites as there was no P input and the weed biomass was removed. The only N input in this system was from topdressing N (30 kg/ha) applied in year 2. The maize crop would have used this up immediately. Dzuna (light clay) site had the most negative year 1 partial N and P balances followed by the Mapira C (sandy loam) and Gunzvenzve (light clay) soil sites. The year 2 partial N balances were much less negative than the year 1 balances. The Mbavha site had a positive partial N balance in year 2. This was due to the lower maize yield in year 2 at this site.

3.2 Green Manure Velvet Bean with SSP

The partial nutrient balances for the velvet bean green manure – maize system are shown on Table 3. The green manure velvet bean was incorporated at 130 days after planting in Year 1. The assumption was made that green manure cut in year 1 represented output in year 1. It was then incorporated making it input in year 2. (It is realised that the limitations of this assessment of nutrient balances were that N fixation was not measured and below ground root biomass was not assessed). The only source of P in year 1 was from SSP (16.4 kg/ha applied to the velvet bean). The year two partial P balances were all positive, even though there was no P input in year two. The overall partial P balances were all positive, indicating the residual effects of P applied in year 1.

3.3 Velvet Bean Hay Crop with Lime and SSP

The partial N and P balances for the limed velvet bean (above ground biomass removed) followed by maize system are shown on Table 3. This cropping system had positive overall partial P balances on sandy soil sites but negative P balances on clay soil sites. The partial N balances were all negative. This system had the most negative overall partial N balances, almost all more than double those of the weedy fallow-maize, at all the sites.

Table 3. Partial N and P balances in the weed fallow, velvet bean green manure and limed velvet bean systems at four sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>MbaHa (sandy soil site)</th>
<th>Mapira C (sandy loam soil site)</th>
<th>Dzuna (clay soil site)</th>
<th>Gunzvenzve (clay soil site)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N – partial balances (kg/ha):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed fallow followed by maize</td>
<td>-48.3</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>-35.5</td>
<td>-98.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green manure velvet bean (+SSP) followed by maize</td>
<td>-248.4</td>
<td>174.8</td>
<td>-73.6</td>
<td>-268.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velvet bean hay crop with lime and SSP followed by maize</td>
<td>-258.1</td>
<td>-53.4</td>
<td>-311.5</td>
<td>-282.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P – partial balances (kg/ha):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed fallow followed by maize</td>
<td>-1.8</td>
<td>-1.1</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green manure velvet bean (+SSP) followed by maize</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velvet bean hay crop with lime and SSP followed by maize</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Overall: CV (N) = 58.1%; S.e.d. (N) = 31.6; CV (P) = 55.4%; S.e.d. (P) = 3.1.
4. Discussion

Leaving land fallow is commonly practiced in the communal areas of Zimbabwe. Communal farmers use it, among other benefits, to rest the fields and to enhance soil fertility. It is also increasingly being used because most smallholder farmers can only afford very little fertilizer which they still apply to the same area and consequently get little return. Table 3 shows a comparison of the partial N and P balances in the weed fallow system (usually employed by the farmers) and the introduced velvet bean systems. The results generally show that maize after velvet bean hay (with P and lime) system was the most unsustainable, having negative partial N and P balances (N balances on all sites and P balances on the light clay soils) after the two years, whilst the green manure system was the most sustainable, having less negative partial N balances (except at Mbavha sandy soil site due to the very low maize yields on the weed fallow at this site in year 2) and all positive partial P balances.

The partial N balances for the weed fallow system were mostly negative. This was because there was no N input in year 1 and all the N that was applied in year 2 was quickly used by the crop and possibly a significant proportion lost through leaching and other processes. N losses due to leaching were large (Table 3), and some N may be lost as gases through volatilization (NH₃) or denitrification (NO₃). This could explain the negative balances in this system across the sites. N source is largely from the soil reserves and the mineral fertilizers (Whitbread, Jiri, & Maasdorp, 2004). Farmers would have to apply full rate of mineral fertilizer to a crop following a one year grazed weed fallow in order to have positive N balances in this system. This may still not offset the huge negative partial N balances at sites such as Mapira C, Dzuna and Gunzvenzve. The full rate inorganic fertiliser (300 kg/ha) would supply about 120 kg N/ha.

There was no P input in the weed followed by maize system. The magnitude of negativity could be due to differences in yields at the different sites as mining of P in the yield.

The green manure velvet bean-maize system had all positive partial N balances in year 2 but all negative year 1 and overall partial N balances. There was a huge input of N from fixation. An average of 55% of the velvet bean N was assumed to come from N₂-fixation. This could have been an underestimate (Giller, 2001). Whitbread and Pengelly (2004), for example, showed that in tropical legume pastures grown in central Queensland, 50-70% of N in the legume tops was derived from fixation in years 1 and 2. This decreased to <13% in years 3 and 4 of the rotation. Oenema et al. (2003) reported that N-fixation ranged from 20-25 kg N/t dry matter regardless of species, soil type and environment.

The velvet bean green manure N that was incorporated in year one, however, did not lead to increased concentration of N in the maize yields obtained in year two. Where some of the N goes to and how much of the incorporated N finds its way into the soil solution remains a matter of speculation, for example the fauna inhabiting the soil may have immobilized N. The turnover of this N is relatively fast and hence the net release of some of it is possible, even within the maize growing period, still in time for subsequent plant uptake (Shisanya, 2003). The overall partial P balances were positive, indicating a build-up of P reserves in the green manure systems. The green manure system would be more sustainable in terms of N and P accumulation compared with the weedy fallow and the velvet bean hay systems.

The limed velvet bean hay with P and lime followed by maize system had the most negative partial N balances. This was mainly because of the removal of N and P in the above ground biomass. Removal of between 60 and 75% of the above ground biomass would account for substantial removal of fixed N. The bulk of the N accumulated by the velvet bean should be from N₂ fixation (Giller, 2001). The huge negative partial N balances reflect the large amount of N fixed by velvet bean. There would be substantial amounts of fixed N in roots and nodules, as well as decomposed litter and leaf fall. Thus the removal of the above ground biomass from the field would not necessarily deplete the soil N reserves. The assumption was that the velvet bean above ground biomass would be used for cattle feed. The cattle manure might be returned to the field and so these negative partial N balances might also be partially offset. Thus the negativity of the velvet bean systems is overestimated. Overall P balances in this system were positive on the sandy soil sites and negative on the light clay soils. This could mean some P fixation on the clayey soils and higher maize yields at these sites than at the sandy soil sites.

Across the three systems compared in this study, the velvet bean hay crop with lime and SSP proved to be the most unsustainable in terms of the partial N balances. The overall partial P balances in the velvet bean hay crop with lime and SSP system were positive on the sandy soil sites and negative on the clay soil sites. Overall, however, a conservative view is that P availability remains fairly stable in the velvet bean systems despite the yearly exports (via harvests) amounting to about 10-100 kg ha⁻¹ year⁻¹ depending on the soil type (Sanchez et al.,
The maize following weed fallow system was also unsustainable. The partial N balances were, however, less negative than in the maize following velvet bean (grown for hay) system. This was largely due to lower yields in the maize following weed fallow system.

Better maize yield tended to influence the negative P values. The greater the yield, the more P would be exported in the yield. A poor yield would mean less P exported in the yield and thus more residual P left for the following crop.

It is important to note that the nutrient balances were calculated for the above ground biomass only. It would be important not to underestimate the contribution of the velvet bean root biomass to N accumulation. Even where the above-ground biomass of velvet bean has been removed, there may be significant amounts of N added to the soil in the form of dead roots, nodules and other contributions from rhizodeposition. Recovery of roots of grain legumes has indicated that about 10% or less of the plant N is present in roots at harvest (Stocking, 2003). Considerably more N may be present in the root systems of growing plants (Giller, 2001). The N in roots and nodules of annual legumes may be translocated to the shoots during senescence, but less than 30% of the N in roots is usually remobilised (Giller, 2001).

However, a single negative nutrient balance does not reveal much about the future of the system unless the full stock of all the nutrients is known. There would unlikely be a carryover on N to the next season due to leaching. Positive partial P balances would, on the other hand, be of residual value. However, it should be noted that the positive partial P balances were only observed where maize yield was low. Net negative or slightly positive partial P balances mean that the farmers would need to reapply P in the next season. The positive P balances could also be due to P from sparingly soluble P pools which may well be an input based on Mucuna root and shoot residues that release P from unavailable to available pools—one of the reasons that Mucuna grows well on nutrient poor soils and is used as a green manure. This may limit applicability of the nutrient budget approach to monitor P.

It would be interesting to determine the effect of a second (and even third) year of maize cropping on the partial N and P balances and general systems sustainability.

5. Conclusion

The results of this work showed that partial nutrient balances give an indication about the sustainability of a system unless a full stock of all the nutrients is known. It is also clear from these results that there would unlikely be a carryover of N to the next season, probably due to leaching. Positive partial P balances would, on the other hand, be of residual value. However, it should be noted that the positive partial P balances were only observed where maize yield was low. The long-term perspectives of a crop production system cannot be assessed solely on the basis of partial nutrient balances. The nutrient stock: balance ratio may be a better indicator of sustainability, giving a more accurate indication of how long farming can continue in the same way, given the available nutrients. Given that BNF is not well characterized for Mucuna, it would be recommended in further studies to help estimation of nutrient balances in Mucuna systems. Further, Mucuna is often grown as a green manure, so stover would not be removed in such cases, it would be necessary to include other scenarios such as 50% removal or no removal to assist in understanding the nutrient balances in the Mucuna cropping systems. Another gap that would need to be explored is an estimation of the root biomass BNF contribution to nutrient balances.
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